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j SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
t

: By Rev. Samuel D. Price, D. D., Aaaodate General Sectetary of the 
' World’a Sunday Schotd Aasodation.
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International Sunday School Lesson for July 28 

THE STORY OF DANIEL 
Daniel 1:1-4, 19, 20 ; 2:17-24

This book which will be studied for ^ blemish, but well-favored and skillful
three weeks is rich in thrills. Youth is %
particularly fascinated in readinsr 
these accounts which help to empha
size the fact that truth is stranger 
than fiction. Plan to read all twelve 
chapters in these three weeks. Por
tions especially indicated for* study

in all wisdom, and endued with knowl
edge and understanding science, and 
such as had ability to stand in the 
king’s palace.” At once these four, 
with others in Babylon, were invited 
to eat fancy food that was provided at 
the court table.

Principle asserted itself above the
this time by the lesson committee are desire to gain a place in the house of
1:1-2-; 2:13-19; 4:19; 7:28; 8:15-18;

.9:20-23; 10:1-19; 12:9.
Daniel did nqt follow the saying 

which is an excuse for many extra 
sins when away from home: “When in 
Rome do as the Romans do.” Had he 
even observed the example of his own 
people when back in Palestine he 
would have followed the base customs 
of the Babylonians. Here is a lad who 
was deported as a captive and who

the king. There, meats that had been 
offered to idols would be served. These 
the Jew must refuse for conscience 
sake and Daniel does this very thing. 
He asks that he and his friends may 
follow a vegetarian diet and drink 
only water during the coming ten 
days of preparation. They know that 
they will be physically better than 
those who would eat foods that would 
not be body-bi|ilding. When the test

held to the ways he had learned in his! came it took only a glance to show, 
home back in Judea. i that the appearance of those who fol-

This fine young fellow was soon lowed the simpler diet was superior, 
noted by AspenaZ, the keeper of the [Then came the mental examination. In 
eunuchs in the household of Nebu- j this they stood “ten times better” than 
chadnezzarr. When the king asked ! all the lads of Babylonia whom Aspe- 
that likely lads be searched out and | naz brought forward. Thus Daniel was 
brought to him for special favor this [ well started on the road that led in 
Jewish boy was chosen, as well as, time to the prime ministry of the 
three of his companions. The specifi-j country to which he had been carried 
cations were a “youth in whom is no as a captive.

Guideposts tq

By Bern art Mocfadden
^ REDUCING

For several years now the country men like her who have encouraged, 
has been swept by a reducing craze, .men to put on the market expensive,| 
Listen to any group" of women talk-j powerful and destructive pills, which} 
ing,' and invariably the conversation guarantee the desired reduction in a 
turns to reducing. They are, of course, i phenomenally short time. She might 
referring to the reduction of weight, | better save her money and buy a mild 
but in most instances reduced health | form of slow poison. Any woman will 
or .reduced strength or reduced brain lose weight quickly if she begins to 
power—and sometimes death—accom- put into her system drugs designed to 
panies reduced weight. i right the health-giving proprietories

That is because women are so ea- j of good wholesome food.
. ger to be in fashion that they become • “Eat all the pastry and candy you 
• indifferrent and reckless toward ev- want,” the reducing pill manufacturer
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Farm Demonstration 
Notes.

B. Cannon, County Agent 
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Boll Weevil Continue To 
Damage Cotton

I believe Laurens county has a more 
even distribution of boll weevils this 
year than it-has had in years. I also 
believe that Laurens county has in
creased poisoning for weevil control 
several hundred per cent over any 
previous year. Never before have 
farmers and business men studied 
weevil control as tfiey are now doing. 
As proof of my statement, I have 
been officially notified that Laurens 
county has the largest number of Aero 
dusting machines than any county in 
South Carolina. This machine is driv
en by gasoline engine and will cover 
from 150 to 176 acres of land every 
10 hours of work. Up to July 11th 
Laurens oounty had 22 such machines. 
This year 12 thrw-to-five-row ma
chines have been placed. As to the 
number of small dusting machines 
placed I am not in position to esti
mate, although quite a number have 
been bought. One concern of this coun
ty has bought something over 60,000 
pounds of calcium arsenate of one 
brand.

The county agent is very hopeful 
from the prospect of a cotton crop 
that Laurens county now has. There 
are farmers in this county wh6 are 
not making any effoA whatsoever to 
protect hteir crop against the weevil. 
Looking at this from a business stand
point, it looks like bad business. In 
the next three to four weeks the fight 
will be over, the battle won or lost.

In dusting cotton use from 4 to 6 
01 8 pounds of dust per acre. Cotton 
is getting too large for sweet poison
ing now, as the weevils have left the 
buds of the plant and have gone to the 
squares to feed and raise.

Laurens County Peach Crop
The outlook for peach shipments 

and prices for this county is the 
brightest it has been in many years.

An estimate luuB been made of about 
80 cars that will be shipped. We have 
had this year quite a bit of worms in 
fruit. The person who has taken care 
of his orchard, whether home or com
mercial, is the one who will realize 
something this year, judging from the 
daily market reports. I would advise 
local people tq Udce advantage of the 
nice fruit in order that they might get 
their supply for canning in time. 
These peaches can be bought at any 
of the packing houses for $1.00 per 
bushel, general run of culls, or $1.60 
per bushel for picked culls, and the 
U. S. No. 1 peach may be bought on 
the basis of car prices. There are 
peaches in the culls that are as good 
us any peach shipped, , but due to be
ing a little soft, or over-ripe it is 
thrown out and termed as a cull.

Farmers Week At Clemson College 
August 5-10

Indications are that a large num
ber of farmers and farm women will 
attend the Farmers Week at Clemson 
this year. An interesting program has 
been arranged. This trip will be well 
worth your time and moneV. The only 
expense will be 50c per meal. The 
rooms will be free, but of course you 
are expected to bring your sheets, 
towels, soap, etc.

NOTICE OF SALE 
State of South •Catolina,

County of Laurens.
Court of Common Pleas.

A. O’Daniel, Individually and 
as Successor to O’Daniel &
Reid, Plaintiff, 

vs
Eva Harris, E. A. Harris and 

Mrs. E. A. Harris, Defendants. 
Whereas, the Sheriff of Laurens 

County, S. C., under the above entitled 
action took possession of the personal 
property hereinafter described, on the 
18th day of July, 1929, and:

Whereas, more than three days has 
elapsed since taking possession of the 
said property by the Sheriff as afore-

VVHAT DO
P. S. JEANES

said, and the defendants having failed 
to repo^ss said personal property 
as prescribed by law and the Sheriff
having delivered the property to the 
Plaintiff, Notice is Hereby Given:

That on Sales Day in August, next, 
the same being Monday, the 5th day of 
the month, at the request and direc
tion of the Plaintiff, I will sell to the

highest bidder for cajth during the ks- 
gal hours for sale, the following de
scribed personal property to wit;

a
One Gulbransen Registering Piano- 

number 246730.
C. L. OWENS, 

Sheriff.
Dated July 22nd, 1929.—8-L2tc. 
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He: “I want to marry your 
daughter.”

Father: “Have you seen my wife 
yet?” I

He: “Yes, bu- nevertheless, 1 pre
fer your daughter.”

New Fords still gain. Just read 
in an automobile magazine that the 
day for the Ford Motor Co. to build 
10,000 cars a day is not far off. 
June was the biggest month the 
company has ever had.

It strikes us that Clinton is a 
mighty good place to live in. What 
do you think about it?

We have a few good used cars: 
A 1928 Whippett Coupe.
A 1927 Ford Coupe.
A 1927 Ford Touring.
A 1928 Sport Coupe.
Two 1927 Ford Roadsters.
And a number of cheap cars.

DO?

A new bank clerk, dictating, w’as 
in doubt as to the use of a certain 
phrase, so he said to his steno

grapher: “Do you retire a loan?”
The wistful eyed one interrupted 

rather sleepily: “No, I sleep with 
mother.”

“Wheah you all bin ? Lookin’ fur 
wuk?”

“Man, youah curiosity goin’ to 
git you in trouble yit.

Our washing machine is going 
good. Bring your car in for a wash 
and a grease.

W-5

Bill: “She has a past.” 
Till: “A wicked one?” 
Bill: “No, a long one.”

We have five grades of motor oil. 
Let us drain your crank case. *

Installment Blues 
She bought her daughter a piano 

but she couldn’t keep her upright.

Clinton “ ' Co.
Authorized

FORD
Sales Service 

Clinton, S. C.

"^^'erythiqg except what the scales show. 
• No woman has any right to attempt 

to reduce her weight until she has

advises. “Let our Sure-Thin Pills do 
the work.”

They do their work, only it is a
learned from experts whether or not | deadly form of work that often causes 
a reduction of weight is desirable or I nervous breakdowns, melancholia and 
safe in her particular case. We are not | permanently ruins the digestive pow- 
all alike; some of us require less food'ers and assimilation. The vital organs 
and more exercise than others. No one'give way next—and often the coveted 
is up to par physically or well formed sylphlike form is borne off to the 
unless he is carrying around the j cemetery in a wooden box. Bath pow'-

ders in which the patient is told to 
empty one of the powders into a 
steaming hot bath and lie there any
where from half an hour to an hour

amount of flesh that his bony sti*uc-. 
ture requires. All women were not in
tended to have bqyish forms or sylph
like grace and it is folly for all women 
to try and attain them. Often the wo- are equally dangerous. They cause 
man who has decided of her own ac- heart ailments and leave the flesh 
cord that she is' too “fat” actually. flabby and unsightly, 
needs a few extra pounds to give her' This is not exaggeration and I am 
body the proper contours. I have seen | no alarmist; I am citing'truths, well 
women who were but little more than known to every physician. The only 
human hairpins talk about reducing! jsafe, permanent and sati.sfactory way 

But the lazy woman who desires to to achieve a beautiful figure is 
reduce her w'eight is in the gravest. through hard work—regular exercise 
danger of all—for she is the one who and an inteligent diet, rigidly adhered 
wants to get something for nothing. {to, that provides sufficient nourish- 
She wants to get rid of surplus 'flesh ment to the bony structure of the 
and have a beautifully rounded form ' body. No other method can be adopted 
and the accompanying vitality with- j without serious danger to health and 
out exertion or self-jdenial. It is wo- to life.

SILENT ELOQUENCE
A calm summer day. Overhead, the | dom of the Most High, whose silent 

great sun beams with kingly benefi-1 eloquence resounds through the ages 
cence. The forest stands with glorious i from the beginning to the end of time! 
summits pointing heavenward. The 
grass, studded here and’ there with 
wild flowers, smiles its silent approv
al of everything above and around. A 
delicate perfume permeates the al-

'7ke

NEW BUICK
with

beginning
It is all so true—so beautiful. Doubt 

and deviation have no place nor part 
here in presence of the Absolute. I 
need no lexicon to counsel me; but, 
upon the stained page of this life of

• » T   * A. A 11 44 A Itready sweet atmosphere. Silence-sl-! mine, I may write truthfully, All 
lence everywhere eloquent beyond ex-| hail the Infinite, of which I am off-

I spring. Here I pledge my fidelity to 
pression. Vvon 'all that is grand and inspiring, while

It is the teac ing o > " Z 11 drink in the silent eloquence of hea-
the unlettere may ^^d earth that show His handi
fullness. No lexicon is needed to undeviating ceaseless fi-out hidden philosophies; no dictionary !undeviating, ceaseless ti
to detail mysterious or perplexing or- | ‘___________ ________________
thogranhy. Onlv the seeing eye is re-1 • * * n .uxnograpi y. tViP a-rand-i Government authorities tell us thatquired, to be able to grasp the gran.i .
est of forensic flights, Nature plead-1 thirty different diseases are trans- 
ing its cause. jmitted by flies. Any one of these of-
\ calm summer evening. The moon, ten proves fatal. Flies must be killed, 

blushing at fh'st, rises in her flight, Use FLY-TOX the'isciejitific product 
to become magnificent in her bewitch at Mellon Institute of In-
ing beauty. Listening eai idustrial Research by Rex Fellowship,
through the majestic silence the jt jg harmless to mankind but death
turr.e, the symphony, the ca e ta household Jnsects. Just follc^\^'
chimes . . . the music Ox t e ^ instructions on blue label of bottle.
“The hand that made Us is Divine, jj-gjgj FLY-TOX with the per- 
eing the stars. Sable night sweeps
over all—the worl i has gone to re.sr. |_____ _________________________

i It is all so eloquently convincing. . stn tt i_
this silent pratory, this concerto. It, Df. W. T.^HUghCS 
proclaims with the creation its Great} DENTIST
Creator. Close Formerly Oecupied By
its hieroglyphics that laae wiin me .r i l •
yoArs! Gaze on the eternal scroll of| lel^phonc Excnjirge
earthy and heaven, and, read the wis- Office Phons 65

3 New Series—3 New WHeelBases—3 New Price Ranges
New Shock Absorbers
New Bodies by Fisher
New Non-Gkre Windshield
New Valve-in-Head Engine
New Steering Shock Eliminator
New Controlled Servo Bralces
New Low Prices

AT BUICK DEALERS
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